
SPaG Starters- ANSWERS 

 

Lesson 1: Missing Punctuation  

Maggie was unhappy. She had tried her best all day 

but nothing had gone well. It was like the world was 

against her.  

‘Why does it always happen to me?’ she cried. First, 

she had poured orange juice on her cereal. Then, she 

couldn’t find her PE kit. When she finally got to 

school, she realised she had forgotten her school 

bag! She was missing her homework, her lunch, her 

pencil case and her library book. ‘I want to go 

home,’ she grumbled. That’s when she remembered she 

had an extra French class that evening. ‘I wonder if 

mum will let me skip it,’ she thought hopefully. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 2: Homophones 

Choose the correct version:  
 You’re doing my head in! 

 Pass me your finished work.  

 It’s your future.  

 You’re a credit to your parents.  

 You’re going to regret it if you don’t take your coat. 

 
Choose the correct version:  

 I’m off to the shops.  

 Can you bring the baskets too?  

 It’ll only take two minutes to do it.  

 It’s just too much for one woman to do!  

 It’s all just too depressing! 

 
Choose the correct version: 

 It was definitely their fault.  

 They’re my favourite!  

 It’s up there on the shelf.  

 They’re so happy they won!  

 They left their dog with their auntie while they were on holiday. 

 
Identify the other spellings of these homophones and use both in a sentence:  

EXAMPLE SENTENCES 
 Flower- flour. I used flour to bake a cake and decorated it with flowers 

from the garden. 

 Leek- leak. The leak from the kitchen tap is getting worse; we should 

collect the drips to water the leeks growing in the garden! 

 Plain-plane. The plane had to make an emergency landing on a wide 

empty plain outside the city. 

 Bare-bear. I couldn’t bear to see big grizzly bears locked up in small, 

bare cages. 

 Break-brake. Be careful not to brake too suddenly; the bike is old so it 

might break! 

 Deer-dear. My dear, did I ever tell you about the time we had wild deer 

in our back garden? 

 Hole-whole. I love the cheese with holes in it and could eat a whole 

block! 

 Night-knight. Last night, I dreamt that a knight in shining armour broke 

into our house because he couldn’t find his castle! 

 Piece-peace. My brother’s not going to leave me in peace until I give 

him a piece of my chocolate bar. 

 Steel-steal. I heard a robber talking about his plan to steal some 

stainless steel from a factory and sell it to make money. 

 
 



Lesson 3: Root Words 
 

Find the root word of the following words: 

 Nonsense: sense (prefix ‘non’) 

 Mismatch: match (prefix ‘mis) 

 Rethink: think (prefix ‘re) 

 Wonderment: wonder (suffix ‘ment) 

 Unbearable: bear (prefix ‘un’ and suffix ‘able’) 

 Irresponsible: response (prefix ‘ir’ and suffix ‘ible’) 

 Unpardonable: pardon (prefix ‘un’ and suffix ‘able’) 

 Dissatisfaction: satisfy (prefix ‘dis’ and suffix ‘tion’) 

 Mismanagement: manage (prefix ‘mis’ and suffix ‘ment’) 
 

Can you think of three words formed from each of the below root words? 

(POSSIBLE ANSWERS) 

 Form- formal, informal, formative, inform, information, informative, 

informant, conform, conformity, formula, reform, deform, malformed, 

transform, formless, format, formulate, formulise, formulaic, formulation, 

formulative 

 Act- active, action, activist, react, reaction, activity, acting, actor, 

actress, actual, actually, exact, inexact, transaction, character, 

contractor, distract, impact, intact, interact, interaction, practical, 

practically, practice, practitioner, attract, attraction, attractive, 

manufacturer 

 Port- portion, portal, report, deport, deportee, import, export, portable, 

important, reporter, portly, support, transport, transportation, teleport, 

teleportation, portfolio, portmanteau  

 Ratio- ration, rational, irrational, rationally, rationalise, rationalisation, 

rationale 

 Norm- normal, normally, normalise, normality, normative, abnormal, 

paranormal, enormity, enormous, normalcy, subnormal 

 Happy- unhappy, happily, unhappily, happier, happiest, happiness, 

unhappiness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 4: Improving Vocabulary 
 

POSSIBLE ANSWERS: A. Replace the word ‘nice’. 
 He was a very friendly/ jovial/ gracious/ kindly/ gentle/ generous/ cordial/ 

amiable/ amicable/ pleasant/ benevolent/ sociable/ obliging/ good-

natured/ good-humoured/ genial /obliging/ civil/ sociable/ gentle/ 

congenial/ virtuous man. 

 Last night’s meal was delicious/ appetising/ delectable/ exquisite/ heavenly/ 

mouth-watering/ palatable/ tasty/ yummy/ scrumptious/ delightful/ well-

seasoned/ refined/ rich/ fit-for-a-king. 

 She always wears elegant/ well-made/ fashionable/ stylish/ smart/ chic/ 

classy/ tailored/ trim/ well-turned-out/ swanky/ spiffy/ sharp/ dapper/ neat/ 

presentable/ spotless/ immaculate clothes. 

 The children’s behaviour was very pleasant/ agreeable/ enjoyable/ fitting/ 

decorous/ courteous/ polite/ conforming/ proper/ worthy/ decent/ faultless/ 

appropriate/ suitable/ trustworthy/ civilised/ respectable/ refined. 

 

This time, replace the word ‘good’.  
 He is a talented/ exceptional/ able/ masterful/ agile/ powerful/ capable/ 

dexterous/ able/ effortless/ adroit/ excellent/ great/ adequate/ adept/ skilful/ 

wonderful swimmer.  

 I had a fun/ marvellous/ incredible/ wonderful/ tremendous/ fabulous/ 

brilliant/ fantastic/ pleasant/ pleasurable/ agreeable/ delightful/ enjoyable/ 

merry/ convivial time last night.  

 The play was entertaining/ amusing/ enjoyable/ pleasant/ lively/ pleasing/ 

cheering/ gratifying/ humorous/ diverting/ witty/ side-splitting/ comical/ 

satisfying/ thrilling/ entrancing/ enthralling/ engrossing/ engaging/ 

fascinating/ inspiring.  

 I got positive/ great/ praising/ affirming/ affirmative/ constructive/ useful/ 

valuable/ helpful/ practical/ favourable/ supportive/ approving/ endorsing/ 

complimentary/ commendatory/ commending/ laudatory/ congratulatory/ 

acclamatory feedback for my work.  

 

B. “Said” Synonyms. POSSIBLE ANSWERS: added, advised, announced, answered, 

argued, asserted, babbled, barked, bellowed, called, chanted, chattered, 

chuckled, commanded, commented, complained, confessed, continued, cried, 

declared, demanded, exclaimed, explained, gasped, giggled, grumbled, informed, 

joked, lied, mentioned, moaned, mumbled, muttered, nagged, ordered, panted, 

prayed, queried, questioned, ranted, remarked, replied, roared, screamed, 

screeched, shouted, shrieked, sighed, snivelled, squeaked, stammered, suggested, 

teased, voiced, wheezed, whimpered, whined, whispered, yelled.  

 

C. Shades of Meaning 

ANSWERS MAY DIFFER SLIGHTLY 

1. Big> large> huge> gigantic/enormous/colossal 

2. Happy/glad/content> cheerful> joyful> overjoyed> thrilled/delighted> 

ecstatic/elated 

3. Cool> chilly> cold> icy> freezing> glacial 

4. Sad/upset> gloomy > downcast> sorrowful> depressed 

5. Pretty> beautiful> gorgeous> exquisite/stunning 

6. Scared/ afraid > shaken> horrified> petrified/terrified 



Lesson 5: Punctuation Challenge 

Correct passage: 

When the whole class was seated, Lockhart cleared his throat loudly and silence fell. He 

reached forward, picked up Neville Longbottom’s copy of Travels with Trolls and held it up to 

show his own, winking portrait on the front.  

“Me,” he said, pointing at it and winking as well, “Gilderoy Lockhart, Order of Merlin, Third 

Class, Honorary Member of the Dark Force Defence League and five times winner of Witch 

Weekly’s Most-Charming-Smile Award – but I don’t talk about that. I didn’t get rid of the 

Bandon Banshee by smiling at her!” 

He waited for them to laugh; a few people smiled weakly. 

“I see you’ve all bought a complete set of my books – well done. I thought we’d start today 

with a little quiz. Nothing to worry about – just to check how well you’ve read them, how 

much you’ve taken in...” 

When he had handed out the test papers, he returned to the front of the class and said, 

“You have thirty minutes. Start – now!” 

Harry looked down at his paper and read: 

1. What is Gilderoy Lockhart’s favourite colour? 

2. What is Gilderoy Lockhart’s secret ambition? 

3. What, in your opinion, is Gilderoy Lockhart’s greatest achievement to date? 

On and on it went, over three sides of paper, right down to: 

54. When is Gilderoy Lockhart’s birthday, and what would his ideal gift be? 

 

Symbol Punctuation 

 Commas , 

 Full stops . 

 Apostrophes ‘ 

 Speech marks “” 

 Hyphens - 

 Dashes –  

 Exclamation marks ! 

 Ellipsis ... 

 Question marks ? 

 Colons : 

 Semicolons ; 

 

 


